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suggest is not a new departure, but a progress on the lines
already laid down. I do not myself believe in new depar-
tures and novel experiments in administration; having passed
the best years of my life in administration I naturally have
more faith in gradual and cautious progress on the lines
which have already been laid down. *
village unions
Gentlemen, I will begin with villages—because, as I
have already said, in India the villager represents the nation.
In village administrations there is no touch between the
rulers and the people, the only link between the administra-
tors and the people, in civil administration is the. hated link of
the police. It is a misfortune and an administrative mistake
that our District officers should have so little direct touch
with the villagers and their natural leaders, and should work
so entirely through the police. If there is distress in the
land, the police makes enquiries; if there is cholera epidemic
in the land the police distributes cholera pills; if a village
tank has given way or the village water supply dried up
the police reports and organises help; if a tree has been
blown down and obstructs a village path, (I have seen
instances of this myself), the villagers are powerless to help
themselves until the police comes and removes the obstruc-
tion. It seems to be a mockery that the very country which
was the first to organise village communities, village
Panchayats, and village self-government and cherished these
institutions for 3,000 years, should be rendered so abso-
lutely helpless, and should be ruled through the undesirable
agency of the police. Gentlemen, the mistake has been
discovered and Village Unions have- been formed or are
in the course of formation in most Provinces in India. Make
these Village Unions real centres of village administration

